


The only national-level international and professional sporting goods exhibition in China

A shortcut for international sporting brands to enter China, an important window for Chinese sporting 
brands to demonstrate their strength to the world
A platform of comprehensive sports industry embracing sporting goods, sports marketing resources, 
sports culture and technology 

A booster for sporting goods enterprises to promote brands and to expand marketing channels 
An important channel for diffusing the latest concepts of sports culture

The largest and most authoritative sporting goods exhibition in Asian-Pacific 

China Sport Show will be held in Fujian in May, 2015. With a floor area of 120,000 square meters and 
divided into six themed exhibition zones, China Sport Show will attract over 1000 famous enterprises 
home and aboard. Summit and forums will be held for visitors and professionals conjunction to the 
show to make an omni-directional flagship sporting goods event. We will strive to transcend ourselves 
unceasingly in the future, by providing even more impeccable organization, more accurate service and 
more improved publicity, so as to create a better operation atmosphere for all partners.



More than 1,000 exhibitors
Over 3,000 sport brands
Attracts 50,000 professional buyers
and 110,000 visitors

We shall build a bright future with you on the long road of development of 
China sporting goods industry

See you in 2015 in Fuzhou
To expand professional channels
To seek for potential customers
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Media, clubs, associations and others

Water sports equipment

Roller skating and cycling

Massage and rehabilitation equipment and scientific equipment

Indoor and outdoor fitness equipment

Stadium equipment and construction

Ball games, boxing and other sport event equipment

Racket games equipment

Outdoor sports and leisure equipment

Sportswear
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Dealers and agents、Distributors

Clubs、Sports teams

Exclusive shops、Retailers

Department stores、Supermarkets

Trading companies

Manufacturers
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Sports organizations

Medical Units

Associations

Educational units

Others

Exhibitor Categories

Visitor categories
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To inspect Exhibition

To keep business relationship

To get more information on industry trend

To seek for co-operation

To seek for dealership opportunity

To purchase and order products

others
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Sportswear
Outdoor sports and leisure equipment
Racket games equipment
Ball games, boxing and other sport event equipment
Stadium equipment and construction
Household and commercial fitness equipment
massage and rehabilitation equipment
Outdoor and indoor fitness path
Roller skating and cycling
Sports Scientific and medical equipment
Water sports equipment
Network and media
Others
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Domestic visitor intentions

Business scope of domestic visitors



To expand professional channels
To find potential customers

Sports system: leading members in charge of construction projects from more than 30 provincial and municipal sports bureaus; managers of sports 
facilities and Sports teams; purchasers from more than 20 sports administrative centers of the General Administration of Sport of China, and relevant 
personnel from sports clubs, training centers, amateur sports schools, various sports associations and sports federations.

Educational system: purchasers of universities and colleges, middle and primary schools all over the country; sports fans from the universities and 
colleges, and other young consumers

Tourism system: purchasers of gyms and fitness centers of resort hotels or club houses

General merchandise system: mega general merchandise purchasers of department stores Managers, coaches, sports fans of various sports 
clubs,such as fitness, tennis, badminton and outdoors sports, dealers and retailers from home and aboard

The invited professional visitors and buyers come from:
Officials of the sporting goods industry organizations, purchasers, import and export corporations from more than 60 countries and regions in the world

Cooperated with various industrial organizations and associations, the 2015 China Sport Show will continue to offer a diversified exhibiting space for all 
exhibitors,    through forums, sporting events and interactive experience, etc.

To cooperate with authoritative institutions
To turn it into a grand gathering of the industry

Partners: China Sport Science Society, China Commerce Association for General Merchandise, China Hotel Association, China Sport Venue 
Association, China Textile Commerce Association, National Sporting Goods Standardization Administration, World Federation of the Sporting Goods 
Industry, SGMA, FESI, SOSFO, Association of Japan Sporting Goods Industries and Taiwan Sporting Goods Manufacturers Association 



ChinaFit.com

   
  

To integrate media resources
To promote development of brands

With the cooperation of more than 40 media partners and 300 public media, 2015 China Sport Show will 
help to improve your image in the industry.



Exhibition Planning Map

1Hall Hall

Hall

Hall

Hall

Hall

Hall

Hall

Hall

Hall

Commercial / household fitness equipment zone

2 Commercial / household fitness equipment zone

3 Commercial / household fitness equipment zone

4 Commercial / household fitness equipment zone

9 Massage / Rehabilitation/Recreation facility zone

5 Outdoor sports,cycling,skates&boards equipment

6 Racket game equipment

7 Sportswear and leisure apparel

8 Ball game equipment

10 Stadium and gym facilities、Overseas

Preview of activities

China sporting goods industry summit     
China fitness industry forum                   China stadium development forum          
China sports industry and sporting goods industry development forum

High-end Forum

Sports for All Show          Sports Collections Exhibition and Auction 

Performance & show

Outdoor Technology Experience Zone       Caged Football Experience Zone

Interactive/experience

Seminar between Purchasing Group of Educational System and  Key Exhibitors
Overseas VIP Buyers and Key Exhibitors Bussiness Salon

Trade Communications



Fitness Equipment Zone
Humanization design and more comfortable products

Commercial fitness equipment zone 
Household fitness equipment zone
Rehabilitation and massage equipment, health products, sports 
science instrument zone
Outdoors fitness equipment and recreation facility zone
Fitness accessories zone 
Media zone, Club zone
Aerobics show zone
New forum invites all elites of fitness industry 

Racket game zone
Creation and Technology applies to sports for all

Tennis, badminton, squash racket, suit, shoes and accessories (racket, bag, cap, socks, etc.)
Tennis and badminton series products
Racket game accessories (String, hand glue, serving machine, stringing machine, ball picker, etc.)
Sports protective products, nursing material           Plastic sporting floor (table tennis, badminton, tennis floor)
Court equipment, training products, inflatable tent, relevant software products, professional tennis and badminton clubs, associations, 
media and others



Sportswear and ballgames zone
International fashion, a passion of the nation

Sportswear: street fashion, urban wear, functional underwear, sports uniform, sweater, casual shoes, sports glasses, sports 
watch, shoe accessories, fashion sports accessories
Fabric, auxiliary materials, shoe material and accessories
Water sports zone: swimming and beach wear, rowing shoes, sailing shoes, swimming accessories, sailboarding 
accessories, diving suit and accessories, ships and boats
Table tennis equipment and accessories
Football, basketball and volleyball equipment and accessories
Billiards equipment and accessories
Other ballgames (golf, baseball, softball, handball, hockey, rugby, bowling, squash, gate ball, nest ball, etc.)
Dart, board-games, bow, crossbow, sword
Taekwondo, boxing, martial arts and other combat sports products and equipments
Franchised products, souvenirs and trophies 



福州

Outdoors and leisure goods zone
Green and Low-Carben

Outdoor and mountaineering equipment: functional clothes, hiking equipment, 
excursion equipment, mountaineering rope, lock, ice axe, ice piton, crampon, 
hiking sticks, etc.
Camping equipment: tent, sleeping bag, airbed, outdoor furniture, camping 
cookware, etc.
Roller skating, skateboard, scooter and protective gear zone: in-line roller 
skates, roller skates, helmet, protective gear. Etc.
Cycling: High-tech bicycle, cycling suit, cycling gloves, functional underwear, 
sport shorts, socks, travelling bags and other outdoor products

Stadium facilities and construction zone
The field is home 

Playground surface system: artificial turf, natural grass, wood floor, plastic floor, rubber, prefabricated coiled material, SPU, PU, 
PVC, clay court, PP, assembly floor, paint, adhesive substance, shock absorption material, etc.
Stadium construction: movable stand and chair, wigwam and membrane construction, waterproof, noise reduction, lighting and 
stereo system, LED screen, swimming pool, rock climbing gear, dancing equipment, spread machine and other professional 
maintenance equipment, sports facility inspection agents 
Sports equipment: nets and posts; track and field equipment; gymnastics equipment, weightlifting equipment; basketball stands, 
outdoor table tennis table, etc.



Exhibition environment



Exhibitor Application
Online registration 
Enter the official website of China Sport Show: 
http://sportshow.com.cn/--front/summerfair--english/enindex.jsp
Click Application--fill in application form--successfully submitted

Visitor Registration
For a better visiting China Sport Show, all visitors are requested to make online registration by 
providing us with accurate information. Please take the following steps:
Enter the official website of China Sport Show: 
http://sportshow.com.cn/--front/summerfair--english/enindex.jsp
Go to visitor service page--click online registration--follow the steps to fill in application 
form--successfully submitted --print the barcode and serial number--collect the entrance permit 
on spot by presenting the printed barcode and serial number or your name card

Invitation of Client
Exhibitors may invite their clients to visit China Sport Show with the following two methods :
Group visitor registration--Enter the official website 
(www.sportshow.com.cn--front/summerfair--english/enindex.jsp), go to visitor service page. Click 
group visitor button. Follow the steps to finish group visitor registration.



To give a favorable price and to provide better service to the company members of China Sporting Goods Federation and 
exhibitors who participate in China Sport Show for a long time, the Organizing Committee adjusted the booth price this 
year as follows,

I. Standard booth size: 9 m2(3m *3m). For the booth with two sides facing the aisles should be 10% more. For the booth 
with three sides facing the aisles should be 15% more. All sides facing the aisles should be 20% more. Special booth 
under 54m2 should be charged by the standard of standard booth. Exhibitors should declare the special installation to the 
Organizing Committee in advance.
II. Size of open space should be 54-500 m2. 3% off when size is 300-400 m2. 5% off when size is over 400 m2.
III. For exhibitors who participate in China Sport Show consecutively 2 years, price will be 20% off. For exhibitors who 
participate in China Sport Show consecutively 3 years, price will be 30% off. For exhibitor who have been company 
members for consecutively 2 years, price will be 10% off. 
The above mentioned privilege can be used in conjunction.
IV. For a better exhibition environment, China Sport Show require all the exhibitors not to use high-power sound system.

Price List

Policies

       Type

Overseas 

Area

Open Space(Yuan/m2)

Open field(USD/m2)

Standard Booth(Yuan)

Standard Booth(USD)

Exhibition Area A

1500

15000

1300

13000

300

3000

1200

12000

B C

Booth Price and Contract procedure



I. Open Space booth
1. Booth confirmation--Exhibitors should send back the confirmed booth position floor plan with seal and signature in 5 
working days after the floor map is received. Then exhibitor will receive an advice of payment.
2. Down payment--Exhibitors should pay 50% of the booth fee as down payment in 10 working days after receiving the 
advice of payment and submit the bank remittance receipt.
3. Signing of Contract--Exhibitors will receive a booth contract in 2 working days after the down payment is paid. 
Exhibitors should sign 2 original copies of the contract. One for Organizing Committee of China Sport Show, the other 
one for financial archive.
4. Balance payment--Exhibitors should pay the balance payment in 2 months after the down payment is paid and submit 
the bank remittance receipt.
II. Standard booth
1. Booth confirmation--Exhibitors should send back the confirmed booth position floor plan with seal and signature in 2 
working days after the floor map is received. Then exhibitor will receive an advice of payment.
2. Full payment--Exhibitors should pay for full payment in 3 working days after receiving the advice of payment and 
submit the bank remittance receipt.
3. Signing of Contract--Exhibitors will receive a booth contract in 2 working days after the down payment is paid. 
Exhibitors should sign 2 original copies of the contract. One for Organizing Committee of China Sport Show, the other 
one for financial archive.
III. Payment deadline for all exhibitors (open space and standard booth) is 1st April. Exhibitors who sign contract after  
1st April should pay full payment one-time.
IV. For cancellation or transfer, exhibitors should inform the Organizing Committee before  1st April in written notice and 
50% of the booth price will be deducted as liquidated damages. All cancellation or transfer will not be accepted after 1st 
April.

Contract procedure



Ms. SUN Li 
+86-10-87183962
Fitness and rehabilitation equipment

Ms. LI Zheng
+86-10-87183074
Outdoors equipment, roller skaters and Cycling

Mr. BIAN Binbin
 +86-10-87182490
Racket Games equipment Fitness and rehabilitation 
equipment

Ms. GUO Chao
 +86-10-87183960
Stadium facility and construction, overseas zone

Ms. ZHANG Lulu 
+86-10-87182692
Sportswear and ballgame products

Contact Us



For visitors

Ms. JIAO Ni
+86-10-87183077 
 (domestic)

Ms. LOU Danping 
+86-10-87182997 
(Overseas)

For construction service

Mr. XIE Kun 
+86-10-87183082

For Media service

Mr. CUI Kankan 
+86-10-67156227

For activities

Ms. WANG Lei 
+86-10-67102728
Fax: +86-10-67102689 、67192832



联系我们

Contact us
China Sport Show
Sports Equipment Administrative Center
of the General Administration of Sport of China 
Address: No.3, Tiyuguan Road, Dongcheng
 District, Beijing
Zip Code: 100763
E-mail：info@sportshow.com.cn
www.sportshow.com.cn


